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What are Annual Reports & Accounts used for?
Who are my users of accounts?

Select Committee staff tell a series of stories or themes to generate interesting questions

Turn the technical nature of reports into something members can understand

What do they want to know about?
  Policy policy policy (not money!!??)
 
Staff survey, motivation, churn, absence, gender pay gap, BAME pay gap (wanted last year)
Jargon – IFRS
Anything else - Net zero

Who are your users of accounts?
Your staff, youR senior MGMT, other bodies, no one? (Seriously)



What are MPs typically interested in?

Common questions asked

How much was spent on: How much was received from:

A&E Use of private hospitals Charging overseas users

Cancer Use of private consultants Charging for private procedures

Sexual Health GP surgeries Car park charges

Women’s health Preventative treatment

Overtime PFI contracts

Clinical negligence claims



Are these headings pre-determined?

In the example I looked at, “other” 
came to a bigger total than 14 of the 
lines in the list. Wouldn’t be allowed if 
NAO was auditing. 

[*Other operating expenses include 
expenditure relating to training, legal 
fees, storage costs, work permits 
and infection control costs.]

Expenditure



Income



Impairments

“An impairment amount of 
£Xm has been taken to the 
Statement of Comprehensive 
Income and a revaluation 
surplus of £Xm transferred to 
revaluation reserve. An 
impairment of £Xm has been 
charged to the revaluation 
reserve.”

What does the Standard say?

Other disclosures:

If an individual impairment loss (reversal) is 
material disclose: [IAS 36.130]

● events and circumstances resulting in the 
impairment loss

The standard says if it is material you must 
disclose, but that is the minimum, you can 
always opt for more.



Losses What does managing public money say?
“As parliament does not agree or approve 
advance provision for potential future losses 
when voting money or passing specific 
legislation, such transactions when they arise 
are subject to greater scrutiny and control than 
other payments. [...]

A losses statement is required in annual 
accounts where total losses exceed £300,000. 
Individual losses of more than £300,000 should 
be noted separately. Losses should be reported 
on an accruals basis.”



PPE note

What people want to know



Debt

The numbers are very big.

PFI number is there.

Seeing the debt broken down by creditor 
was very useful to explain that the money is 
owed to DHSC.



Receivables

The majority of trade is with NHS England and Clinical Commissioning Groups. As these bodies are funded 
by the UK Government to buy NHS patient care services, no credit scoring of them is considered 
necessary.

This disclosure helped to 
immediately understand the nature 
of the balance, and therefore assist 
the user.



Provisions - Clinical negligence

Clinical negligence

“£700m (31 March 2019: £600m) 
is included in the provisions of 
the NHS Resolution at 31 March 
2020, in respect of the estimated 
clinical negligence liabilities and 
existing liabilities of the 
Foundation Trust. As such, no 
provision is included in the 
Trust's accounts.”

This is a useful disclosure to have.

It explains why there wasn’t a provisions in the 
accounts for clinical negligence - which a user would 
be expecting - but still the user was given an idea of 
the size of provisions that the Trust is incurring.



What might an MP be interested in?- Recap

Common questions asked

How much was spent on: How much was received from:

A&E Use of private hospitals Charging overseas users

Cancer Use of private consultants Charging for private procedures

Sexual Health GP surgeries Car park charges

Women’s health Preventative treatment

Overtime PFI contracts

Clinical negligence claims


